
ER &,ROBERTSON
EAL ESTATE

lion Bank Building.

ith Calgary
BLOCK 31

lots, facing south, at'' 
| each. One-third .cash,
: 6 and 12 months. 

BLOCK 42 
lot, facing south, at 

I cash.

|er & Robertson
Limited

lion Bank Building 
le M3868 and M537&‘

jreements 
>f Sale 
irchased

[oney To 
Loan

jlFIELD, KIRBY & 
GARDNER

^13 MACLEAN BLOCK 
Telephone M3192

iwan

B. C. Potatoes, per
tel ........................................ 65c

good Cooking Apples, 
|boi .................................. $1.40

Grocery, Second St. E. 
pranch Store: Crescent 

Heights.
|nd St. E. Phene M2639 

ent Heights Branch 
Phone M83Z7

r. O’Brien
1«.t SL East. Phone 1213,

-Three high, level lot® in 
Price 3350 each. One- 

ash will handle these.

View—Two lot® In Block 1, 
from car line. Price $1,000. 

| a snap.

Hill—Two high, level lota In 
price $1,500; four hundred 
balance arranged.

I Room Bungalow, well finished, 
■ room paneled, plate rail, fire- 
[fully modern; size of house, 

forty-foot frontage on cor- 
5 blocks from car line. 

1,000; $850 cash and balance 
t

Ith Ave. W.
|teet facing north, near |tti 

ith 7 roomed modern 
Pri-ce for

ih $6,800
t ON TERMS $7,300
us for further particu-

Alexander
I Loan» and Inaurenoe 
hve. Ent., Grain Exchange 

Phone M1878 
Open Evenings,

INSURANCE
OF ALL KINDS 

&UALTY FIRE LIFE 
City Agents 

for
ainion Gresham Guaran- 

and Casualty Co.
|ish Crown Assurance;

Corporation (Fire) j 
|ish North Western Firé* 

Insurance Co.

G. Pevenish 
and Co.

Limited
Financial Brokers, 
and Accident Insurance
IMSTRONG BLOCK

Phone M 3494

WANT AD. iHONL 
M 2166^

TWKLV ■ r

the MORNING ALBERTAN WANT AD. PHONE 
M 2166
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IE EXCEPTION
Tf

Disappiwe of Statements of 
Police Magistrate Sanders 
Which They Allege Are 
Uncalled for and Are Un
true

FETING HELD YESTERDAY 
TO REGISTER PROTEST

Results in an Open Letter to 
the Magistrate and Public 
and Statement That They 
Will Welcome an Investiga
tion

Taking exception to the statements 
0f police Magistrate Colonel Saniders 
regarding employment agencies and 
their method of operation, and con
tending that ’if the magistrate holds 
such decided views against employ 
ment agencies in general It IS not fair 
tu owners of these places of business 
to have him Sit'in judgment on any 
case brought against them, a number 
of employment agents in Calgary have 
held a meeting and have decided to 
bring their side of the matter to the 
attention of the public.

ThJoee present at the meeting held 
yesterday were representatives of the 
Hiub Employment Agency, the Pioneer 
Employment Agency, the Great West
ern Employment Agency and Hanson’s 
Employment Agency. Although con
siderable indignation was manifested 
those present at the meeting decided 
that beyonti writing an open letter to 
Col Sanders they could do nothing in 
the matter at the present tltne, some 
of the agents stating that they Were 
of the opinion that Magistrate Sand
er, had been misquoted, and that any 
remarks he had maxto had been exagr 
gerated. However, as the police mag
istrate himself did not deny the state
ments attributed to him, the follow
ing letter, signed by the repveeemta- 
tives of all the agencies mentioned, 
was drafted and sent to The Albertan

What The Big West 
Did Yesterday

SASKATOON— *
Contract let for, Presbyterian 
Ministry college; sessions to 
commence this fall. Work start
ed on brick plant five miles East; 
of Saskatoon. Daily output by1 
July, will be 75,000 bricks.

MOOSE JAW—
First ^take driven today for site 
of new huge linseed mill; large 
and representative gathering of 
business men of tho city wit
nessed the ceremony. Construc
tion of mill will be rushed to 
completion immediately.

BANFF—
Tenders called for new govern
ment bath houses near famous 
cave and basin. The swimming 
pools 50 feet long and 35 feet 
wide will also be builL

LLOYDMINSTER—
A banquet was tendered J. C. Hall 
and sons, winners of the $1,500 
trophy for best oats grown in 
North America. Premier Scott, 
minister of agriculture, Mother- 
well, was present. The prize was 
awarded at the National Corn 
Exposition, Columbia, S.C. second 
time; Hill’s winners banquet co
incides with tenth anniversary of 
arrival of the Barr colony.

WINNIPEG—
Co-operative society opens store 
arly in June, first chain stores 
covering west.

ANTI-CIGARETTE BILL

Terrible End of Crew Booked 
Only the Night Before to 
Take Cargo of Tin Out to 
Cannery; Five Escaped from 
For’ard.

MATE AWAKENED BY SMOKE 
GAVE ALARM TO COMRADES

Coal in Bunkers Caught Fire 
and Ship Ophir Became Tota 
Loss—Catastrophe Came in 
Early Morning While Al 
Were Asleep

ALBERTAN'S CHANGED 
APPEARANCE

Readers of Th* Morning Al
bertan will notice the difference 
in the size of the paper this 
morning.. Owina to an ultima
tum delivered bv The Calgary 
Herald, which practically meant 
a demand to censor both news 
and editorial columns, The Al
bertan was forced to conclude 
its arranaement with that paper 
yesterday. The Albertan is able 
to appear this morning through 
the courtesy of the News Tele
gram. The Alberta*» expects to 
be issued from its own press in 
about two weeks.

(ZT AFFORD TO CUT 
OFF «ELY 
POLE SIN CITY

Cost of Complete Conduit Sys 
tern Throughout Municipality 
Would Exceed Three and 
Half Millions, According to 
Report of Electrician

GREATLY INCREASED COST 
OF LIGHT AND POWER

Premier Has Consented to Act 
as Sponsor for Important 

Proposed Legislation
Montreal, May 9.—The intro

duction in-the Dominion parlia
ment of an anti-cigarette bill as a 
government measure, with no less 
x sponsor than Right Hon R. L. 
Borden l^hnseH. was lire surpris
ing evenif foreshadowed this af
ternoon at the convention of'the
If ochelaga countv W. C. T. C., 

was maned and sent to rne fflnenan ... the hirst Ranlht rhttrch 
office for publication, "with a request 1 irsc t>a.pu_t Vilurv .

, The matter came quite incident
ally through the passing of a re-

' is* U'tM&adJor-’'
tTen tôr MTafTllxhiise to' introduce 
this legislation, which has been 
vigorously advocated and sought 
after by the Dominion \Y. C. T 
U. for several years past. "

Mr. Robert Bickerdike. M. P., 
who about’five years'ago fathered 
an anti-cigarette bill which met 
defeat in parliament, has promised 
to second Mr. Borden's bill when 
it is introduced.

ECCLESIASTICS GO CHL*

* Threepence

that 3» much publicity be given this 
mattet- as had been Riven the state
ments attribute# to- Got. Banders.

“Kindly *us space in your
paper for a brief - reference to a re
port of a meeting between the advis
ory board of the Municipal Labor 
Bureau and the Legislative -committee 
of the council to which you g*ive more 
or less prominence in your morning 
edition of May 8. In regard to the. 
remarks which you quote from Col.
Sanders, we are inclined' to think that 
there must be some mistake as we are 
stow to believe that a gentleman in 
Col. Sanders ’position would make so 
unwarranted an attack on any class 
of citizens of Calgary. We are at least 
convinced that Col. Sanders never In
tended to have these remarks given 
the prominence which you gave them 
in the morning edition referred to.

“In the first place, Col. Sanders has 
been connected with the admintistra
tion of justice in the west, we believe 
tor upwards of twenty years and if 
highway robbery was being carried on 
in broad daylfight in the principal

way hTve tMJu Want Vicar and Curates and
peal of Bells All for

well known and enjoy a license from 
tlie city of Calgary to carry on what I 
he is pleased to call ‘daylight rob
bery,’ Of course, we do not answer 
for all the employment agencies doing 
business in the city, but in regard to 
ourselves we have no hesitation in 
saying that if CoL Sanders intended 
his remarks to apply to us, bis state
ments were untr.ue and he must have 
known when he uttered them that 
they were untrue.

1YY e beg further to state that we 
investigation suggested by 

Loi. Sanders and that we would be 
■very pleased indeed to assist in any 
way and haye the robbers brought to 
justice.

“Another aspect of this case which 
convinces us that there must be some 
^understanding in having it pub- 
jjsnod, is that CoL Sanders occupies 
ae extremely iimportant position of 

Pohce magistrate for the city of Cal 
«ary and if prosecutions are institut 

^ they no dou-bt should be it will 
oe the duty of Col. Sanders to eat fin 
Judgment upon any of these employ- 

age?cies in a criminal court, 
ne fail to see how any man giv- 

tg expression to such remarks would 
ue m a position to sit fairly in judg- 
ment on cases affecting these 
asencies.

“It may be that either Col. Sanders' 
utterances were exaggerated or that 
be did not intend to give expression 
to so unjust a criticism, ih which caste 
We Think that Col. Sanders owes it to 
The undersigned to. make a retraction 
of -‘is words or offer some expLana- 
tion of their having been used pub- 
h'‘ly and being given such wide and 
Prominent publication as they have 
bf on in your paper.

“Thanking you for allowing us., an 
o pDortunity to bring tills to the at ten,- 

1 >r, of CoL Sanders and your read- 
e:

Poles in the Business Section 
of the City Are to Be Re 
movd and Area Will Be 
Extended from Time to 
Time

Vancouver, May 9.—Hemmed in by 
flames which started from some un
known cause, six members of the 
crew of the steamer Ophir, which sail 
ed from Vancouver last night and later 
tied up at the Brunswick cannery;
Canoe Pass, were burned to death in 
a fire which is still burning and will 
totally destroy the vessel. The catas
trophe occurred at 3.30 this morning.

There were eleven men in the crew, 
many of them only being signed on 
in Vancouver last night for a trip to 
the cannery with a cargo of tin plate.
The steamer arrived too late for 'un
loading operations to be started until 
daylight toway and the crew retired 
after having tied up the vessel to the 
cannery wharf. Five of the crew, in
cluding Capt. J. Anderson, the chief 
engineer, the mate, the cook and one 
deck hand, slept in the fort part of 
the boat. All these were saved qwing 
to the fact th^t the mate, awakened 
by the smoke, alarmed his comrades 
and escaped to the deck.

Grasping axes the men made their 
way to where the other six members of 
the crew were penned in by the flames- 
which had gained great -headway.
Alarm was given to the cannery and 
men from shore came to the rescue 
also But the combined heat and 
smoke of the flames drove th^m back 
despite heroic efforts ancl they had 
to seek the safety of shore*!after about 
tw^hty minutes hopeless ]>at,tle.

It was thought ttajftt psF mis of^the 
men imprisoned in thé-forecastle hôuld 
be alive'an dthe dens<5;iaw)l\e, ,
clouds of which fwn jnjtxgètwéeu Wu#*
their slurping' quartS^'ami m order - - - --
to prevent the flames from spreading 
to the cannery the steamer, cow tee 
great sheet ol' fiaime, was cut adrift.
She floated down stream a fiery beac
on and funeral pyre and men oif shore 
saw her ground on sandheads at the 
fnouth of the Delta. She is still 
aground there and Is burning fiercely, 
the coal in her bunkers now feeding 
the flames, it is certain that Sjhe Will 
be a total loss.

The Ophir was not a very large 
steamer and was of wooden construe 
tion. She was owned by the Lincoln 
EUeamehip company at the corner of 
Pendjr and Richards street, of which 
Captain Rogers is manager.

Of the men who were suffocate*! 
in their eS»sp, only two names arc 
available. W. Hendricks, the winch 
drlvar, très a native of" i1 inland, and 
W. Drer-Vt hailed from Glasgow. The 
ether four were longshoremen hired 
far tii* tnip to work the cargo. Their 
names were taken by Captain Johans 
aen, hut ’.he papers were destroyed.

The Ophir was built hei-e six years 
a*o by J. Purdy. She was 100 feet 
long and it feet beam. She was in- 
eu-ed to the amount of two-thirds.

lie Opliir was of wooden construc
tion. She was owned by the Lincoln 
Steamship company. Vancouver.

NTERNAL REFORM IS 
NEEDED TO SAVE TURKEY

nterview granted to its correspondent in 
London by Hakki Pasha, who expresses 
the hope that the Turks, “if they be
come men,” and remodel their political 
life, will yet succeed in forming a happy, 
well-ordered state in Asia Minor. Such is 
the hope of many of Turkey’s Liberal 
friends in England, though alL according 
to the ex-grand vizier, declare that the 
day of political chimeras is past, and 
that the Turks, if they intend to survive, 
must concentrate their effrots on estab
lishing a just system of government. The 
political education of the Turkish people 
adds Hakki Pasha, must be taken in 
hand. “When I was ambassador at Rome 
our most serious newspapers described 
the officers who played a political role 
as heroes of liberty, though such con
duct on the part of any soldier, good 
or bad, is a step towards the ruin of 
his country. We have brought our dis
asters on ourselves.”

London, May 9.—The Bishop ef Lon
don speaking on church work in Can
ada said:—“The ordinary English 
churchman for three pence put in the 
collection plate expects a good vicar, 
two good looking curates and a peal 
of bells.” When he was in Canada he 
sea dthe worst givers were those who 
came out. from the old conutry.

Y.M.C.A. Sunday Meeting
The Y.M.C.A. Round. Table club j 

meeting in the lobby of the association j 
building, Ninth Avenue and First St. 
East, are arranging to observe | 
‘Mothers’ Day,” and in place of the i 
usual study and discussion, Alfred I 
Price, leader, will speak to the club on ! 
the observance of this day. The leader I 
of singing, J. E. Williams, has also ar- ; 
ranged for special music, and ki addi
tion to the association orchestra, which j 
yil play several selections, solos will i 
be sung by Mrs. M. T. Biette, Miss ! 
Lancely, E. C. Morgan and Mr. Wil- ! 
liams. Men are cordially invited» to

L

Noted Artist Dead
•ondon, May 8.—Sir Louis Goutte 
dsay, artist and founder of Gros 
t Gallery, where Whistler exhi- 

'Al ■ died tonight. He was born in

Making a Living.
. Albert Hubbert lectures this even- 
Fa in Paget hall on “Making a Liv 

■g. ’ Most of us merely make a pre 
lH‘u"e at it, and will be glad of hints 
°n the real thing.

FACTS ABOUT TRAFFIC ON 
CALCABY STflEET RAILWAY 

TO BE PREPARED

According to a report prepared by 
City EP'trician Brown, for Commis
sioner Graves and the City Planning 
commission, the cost of placing all elec 
trie transmision wires underground in 
Calgary would be $3,^00,000.

This information" has convinced Com 
missioner Graves that it is impossible 
to seriously consider &T\y scheme to do 
away with overhead wires all over 
Calgary at present.

Further inforntation supplied by Mi;. 
Brown shows that the cost of under ^ 
ground conduits fur aeçtiorçs 15 and lt> 
would $1*114*000 ; amljSteV' that "afea ly 

" .Brat. y**«£ast- and
Fourth St. West, and Sixth and Ninth 
Avenues would bè $136,000.

This latter territory includes- the 
business section of Calgary north of the 
tracks,- and Commissioner Graves will 
recommend that an attempe be made to 
do away with overhead wires in this 
area this year, and that the city grad 
ually» extend the.conduit system to in 
elude the whole of the area within the 
first class fii*e limits. The sum 1 of 
>50,000 for cables for the lanes along 
Eighth and Ninth avenues was Included 
in the electric light py:aw passed last 
January, and the bylaw for conduit ex 
tensions passed ,the other day will al 
most cover the expenditure proposed.

Any proposition to replace the un 
sightly pole .lines .in the residential dis 
triôts, with underground conduits, ii 
not considered advisable by the city 
engineer or the commissioners.

Increase Cost of Light 
“It would double and perhaps almost 

treble the cost of light and power, to 
the consumer; and it would involve 
capital .outlay which .the .city cannot 
think oi: at present,” said Commis 
sioner Graves. ^The underground sys 
tern is almost ten times as expensiv 
as the overhead system to jnstal in 
some portions of the residential dis 
tricts. and the cost of connections is 
almost trebled. The cost of repairs, 
tu-q. is much greater as highly skilled 
and highly paid experts are necessary 
for keeping up the underground sys
tem and for making connections.”

The matter was brought up some 
time ago the city planning commis-" 
sion and was referred to the commis

"PIB ON NAVAL 
WAS PUSHED THROUGH COMMITTEE 

BY MAJORITY FROM 31 TO 33
Exciting Incidents in Commons When Government 

Applied Gag for First Time in the History of Canada- 
Debate Continued Right up to Two O’Clock- The 

Nationalists Vote For and Against the Government
Ottawa, May io.—Sharp at 2 o’clock this morning, amidst oppo

sition cries of “Now for the gagl’’ “Bring on your gag!” the voting 
in committee on the various clauses of the naval bill commenced. 

Constantinople, May io.-The ikdam The debate was closed by E. M. MacDonald, of Pictou, and during 
publishes an intere«ung_accountan tjle jast five minutes of his speech there was some disturbance. At

i.55 Chairman Blondin rose and said that he ‘had spoken twenty 
minutes Mr. MacDonald denied this. He said that he rose at 1.40. 
and was entitled to speak until two o’clock.

Amidst cries of “Time !” from the Conservatives, and “Take your 
medicine!” from the Liberals, Mr. MacDonald spoke with great fer
vor until the hands of the clock pointed at two o’clock. When he sat 
down he was cheered by the Liberals, who commenced to call for 
the application of the closure. So great wa^ thte disturbance that 
when the chairman put the motion he was not heard, a fact to which 
the attention of the house was called by Premier Borden in moderate 
tones.

Chairman Blcmdin then put Mr. German’s amendment to clause 
two, calling for the supervision of the proposed expenditure by par
liament. This was negatived on a vote of 96 to 63, a government 
majority of 33. Mellemore, Nationalist, voted with the Liberals.

Hugh Guthrie’s amendment, calling for the spending of the 
money in Canada, was then rejected on a vote of 96 to 64, a govern
ment majority of 32.

Clause two was tljen adopted, on a division of 96 to 63, a govern
ment majority of 33.

The voting then proceeded on the other clauses of the bill. 
Clauses'three, four and five, to each of which the German 

amendment was attached, were disposed of as follows :
Clause three amendment was rejected 64-^96; clause carried 

95—64- Clause four amendment rejected, 64—96; clause carried 
X>-65 i clause five amendm'ent rejected 64—97 > clause carried 96—64.

HIM TESTS DO

Report Issued by Officials of 
American Medical Associa
tion Deprecates the Great riWT TDJU|\j 
Expectations Which Have IliL IflmH 
Been Roused by New Cure

OLD AND PROVED CURES 
SHOULD STILL-BE TRUSTED

IE
Examination of Cases Is Not 

Yet Completed but It l%Said 
There Is Nothing to Show in! 
a Specific Case That the 
New Is Better Than the Old

Mr. Cowdres". expert accountant of 
Commissioner Graves’ department at 
the city hall, is preparing a traffic 
chart of the street railway for the use 
of Mr. Mawson the town planning ex
pert The chart will show the aver
age of daily traffic and Sunday traffic 
on each portion of the line and the 
fluctuations at certain hours of the 
day, and at certain hours of transfer; 
and will be a very valuable record for 
future aise, when it has served Its

Washington, May 9.—The first au
thentic and official conclusion from 
the Friedmann tests were announced 
here today y the National Association 
for the Study and Prevention of 
Tuberculosis by. Dr. John F. Ander
son. director of the government’s hy- 
'gdefrnc Laboratory, and Dr. A. M. Stim- 
ston, another public health surgeon, 
who were detailed- to observe the pro- 
grets that the Friedmann patients at 
Mount Sinai hospital in New York. 
They are:

“Without presenting in detail the 
condition of the patients under obser
vation, we are in a position to state 
that the facts thus far observed do 
not justify that confidence in the 
remedy which has been inspired by 
■widespread publicity.

“In our opinion, harm may have 
been done by this undue publicity in

Imperial'Limited Train Leaves 
Winnipeg in Five Sections 
With 2,500 Newcomers to 
Canada on Board; Will 
Reach Calgary Sunday

FIVE OCEAN STEAMSHIPS 
POUR IN RECORD CROWD

___  ___ ________  __ __ sofar as '1-t has lessed the confidence
sioners for a report The planning com- | of tuberculosis persons in well recog- 
mission criticised the conditions in ; uized methods of treatment, or inter
down town section^, as being danger- j rupted their use and we are constrain- 
ous to public safety, and in residential 1 ed tie advise against any lessening of 
sections as being unsightly. j those well known measures which not

Commissioner Graves hopes to over- | only had effected cures but which 
come both of these objections in course j have reduced the (incidence of the dis- 
of time. 1 ease.

Poles in the Lanes "We arè aware that Dr. Friedmann
All future electric lines in the rest- j does not wish to be Judged scientific- 

dential districts will be put'in the lanes, j ally on newspaper statement and he 
and the commissioners are taking steps would probably disclaim^j-esponsi^biUty 
to have lanes opened wherever they are "

attend this session of the club and Join i purpose for the city planners, 
with them in the observance of Moth- An expert was engaged at a cost of 
ers' Day. At 5.45 the regular strangers seevral hundred dollars to prepare a 
and social supper will be served in the j similar chart of traffic for Winnipeg 
lecture room. Newcomers to the city ! and Vancouver; but Commissioner 
are invited to be guests of the associa- 1 Gratis has arranged to have this work 
tion at this supper. done in his own office.

fior certain of those which have ap
peared. Nevertheless it is on those 
(unbiased scientific pronouncementsnot now In existence. During the past 

eighteen months extensions have been 
made in Crescent Heights. South Cal- t supported by convincing data, 
gary and Hillhurst and the pole lines No Specific Cure.

Simultaneous Arrival at Ocean 
Ports Give a Record Num
ber of Immigrants for one 
Single Time—Majority Will 
Settle in Alberta

CWY com IN
SEI

WESTERN PACKING COMPANY HAD NO
In

On the front page of yesterday s 
Morning Albertan, all article appeared 
in which certain reference was made to 
the Western Packing company. The 
Albertan regrets that this name was 
associated with the matters referred 
to in the article in question .

The Albertan finds, as a result of its 
investigation, that the Western Pack
ing company never had any negotia
tions or transactions of any kind what
ever with the city and is not now and 
never has been financially involved or 
embarrassed. On the contrary, this

have been confined strictly to the lanes.
The report will be submitted to the 

council and the city planning comis
sion in a few days. ^___________

WIRELESS TESTS ACROSS 
OCEAN ARE SATISFACTORY

company, though only in business for 
fourteen months, has established for 
itself a splendid fin»nei«ti credit and 
reputation, and is carrying on' a rapidly 
Increasing meat and packing :bqsüiess.

The Albertan gla,dly take the first op
portunity of expressing Ita.j-fgret for 
this unfortunate publication.

.The mistake’occurred though a con
fusion of names. The Packing com
pany discussed ait the meeting of the 
finance committee of the city counÇU, 
which was reported in the àntdole re
ferred to, was an entirely different 
concern.

Copenhagen, May 9—Experiments in 
wireless telegraphy between Mr. 
Poulsen’s station at Lyngbe and hts 
British station at Cullercoats have 

beeen carried out In accordance with 
the wishes of the Marconi Technical 
committee. The tests were watched 
at Cullercoats by the committee, and 
at Lyngbye by officials of the British 
legation at Copenhagen. The commit
tee requested that 100 words a minute 
should be sent, but Mr. Poulsen has 
formerly sent 300 to 400 words during 
a minute. The experiments were very 
satisfactory.

dpuring next autumn Mr. Poulsen’s 
wifeless trans-Atlantic stations' will 
be, ready for regular service. The 
messages Will be sent from* an Irish 
station to a station in Canada, and 
those for America will be forwarded 

i4#rom Canada to New York, either by 
wireless or by cables. The company 
otontog Poulsen’s patents Intends to 
charge 6 to 8 ceitts a word from Eng
land rto America.

The report is careful to say that 
Friedmann’s reticence has in no way 
ben allowed to interfere with the 
judgment of the board of effects 
which it has observed.

The government investigation ds not 
finished, as the tests being conducted 
in the Laboratory here and the obser
vations of the persons inoculated will 
be continued. Immediately after the 
presentation of the public health 
service report a resolution was unan
imously adopted declaring it to be the 
judgment of the association “that no 
specific cure had yet been discovered 
to warrant the confidence of the pub
lic or the medical profession.”

The resolution recommended to all 
thè/t" present'' methods of treatment be 
ckmtinued.

Dr. Friedmann was not mentioned 
by name in the resolution.

Famous Pictuss Stolen.
Florence, May 9.—A painting repre

senting The Incarnation, which is at
tributed to Fra Angelico, and knottier 
one representing St John, of the By
zantine school, and two unidentified 
pictures, were stolen yesterday from 
the Fleeole museum, which was inaug
urated a week ago yesterday. The cus
todian has been arrested. It is sus
pected that he was bribed by the 
thieves who stole the pictures.

TheCanadian Pacific train No. 1» the 
Imperial* Limited, which wil lcome to 
Calgary tomorrow morning at 3 a.m. 
will bring ^he largest band of immi
grants which has ever come to Alberta 
at one time. The train which left Win
nipeg last evening shortly before mid
night was run in as many as five 
sections. This is easily a record for a 
train running from the east and noth
ing of the kind has ever been exper
ienced before in the history of immi
gration to the west.

The reason for this great rush is the 
fast that five steamers arrived at the 
beginning of the week at Montreal on 
the same day and each bore a full com
plement of immigrants from the old 
country and other European countries. 
These steamers are the Grampian, Vic
torian, Laurentie, Royal Edward and 
Tyrolia. Over 2,500 passengers passed 
through Winnipeg and the bulk of them 
wil come right through Calgary while 
many will go on further to the coast 
and points in B.C. The first section of 
the train is expected to arrive here 
about 3.10 tomorrow morning but it> is 
likely that it will come in later than 
that and that some of the" sections will 
not come into Calgary* until well on in 
the forenoon. All of the ocean liners 
have been late this week and as a re
sult the old country mail which usually 
comes in on Wednesday and Thursday 
will not arrive here until Sunday and 
Monday. This has caused much dis
appointment and there have been 
countless inquiries at the post office 
and news vendors for mail and papers 
from the old land.

Didn’t Like Soldiering.
Geneva, May 10.—A young Swiss, twen

ty years old, committed suicide at 
Schaffhausen by shooting himself with- a 
revolver in a cafe because of his fear 
of. military service.

It was stated at the inquest that >e 
communicated his intention to his young
er sister, aged eighteen, who offered to 
replace him secretly, but the young man 
refused the bargain.

Labor M.P. Bags Big Tiger
Calcutta, May 9—The Indian news 

papers are congratulating Mr. Ram
say MacDonald, the British Labor M, 
p., who is now in this country, on 
having shot his first tiger, which, it 
is asserted, was nine '-feet in length.

Two - Prisoners, Leslie ; Ayers 
açd John Lamont, Sentenced 
from This City, Break Away 
from the Jail'- at Leth
bridge

BOTH MEN RECAPTURED 
AT THE POINT OF GUNS

Will Now Have to Don Striped 
Clothes and Will Have Their 
Sentences Considerably Ex
tended for Foolhardy At
tempt . '

After & sensational dash tor liberty 
Leslie Ayers and John Lamont, two 
Calgary prisoners serving time at the 
provincial jail at Lethbridge, have 

been re-captured, according to word 
received in this city yesterday.

Ayers Is serving a nine months’ 
sentence for carrying a loaded wea
pon with intent to do bodily harm, 
while Lamont is doing a six months* 
term for theft committed in Calgary. 
The first named still had seven month* 
of his sentence to run when he broke 
away, while Lamont,. but for his break 
for liberty, would have been released 
from jail in about one month. Both 
are young men, about 18 years of age, 
and for their attempt to run away will 
have additional terms added to their 
sentences.

The men broke away at about 3 
o’clock on Thursday afternoon when 
they were employed as part of a gang 
in the truck garden of the jail farm. 
Only one warder was in charge of the 
men, who were trusted prisoners, and 
they took advantage of his being busy 
at the far end of the garden to make 
their attempt at flight. When he saw 
the men running across the field the 
warden in charge of the gang gave 
the alarm and marched the rest of the 
prisoners back to the cells. By this 
time the two runaways had made good 
their escape, and the whole prison 
guard was turned out after them.

Ayers was recaptured by Guard 
Kewley, who araced his man to the 
exhibition park and found him hiding 
behind several bales of hay in one of 
the training stables owned by George 
Haag of Calgary. Lamont had sepa
rated from his companion and was 
making a bee line across country, H> 
ws reported by several farmers and_ 
finally ridden down by Deputy \yar-~ 
den Rogers who captured him several 
miles northeast of the prison near the 
farm of^D. J. Whitney, and at the point 
of a gun compelled him to surrender 
and walk back to the cell.

Both men showed the train of their 
attempt to get away aijd were in a 
state of exhaustion when captured. 
Neither of the prisoners was in prison 
clothes, both wearing overalls and or
dinary coats while at w*6rk. For their 

’attempt to break away*, however, they 
will have to don the striped garments 
of the long-term prisoners.
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